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Introduction 

We are proud of present the coolest device for the Xbox360 videogame console, 

enjoy HDD CONNECTION or PC ISO Streaming 2IN1 solution and store all the disc 

game images supported. X360dock includes two different functional modules.  

Module 1: The ODD (Optical Disc Drive) Emulator, allows you to emulate Xbox360’s 

ODD and run Xbox360 ISOs from your PC. Mainboard to be installed inside Xbox360, 

includes external PC USB dongle for connection/control ISOs loading via PC USB. 

Module 2: External Full Color 2’2” TFT control panel Module 1 Add-on, connects USB 

HDD/Pendrives without PC required. 

Features  

 Easy, fast, safe and convenient, save the cost of extra USB HDD or pendrive, 

Grab the ISO Games directly from your PC HDD. 

 Cleaning Games management platform based on PC only, No worry about 

the Xbox360 dash upgrading.  

 User INTERFACE friendly, No soldering required  

 Compatible with both Fat and Slim consoles  

 AP25 supported  

 XGD3 supported  

 Plug and Play/Requires DVD Key  

 No need to flash or in any way modify your original DVD drive  

 Avoid Overheating and >75% 3 Red lights of Death possibilities  

 USB 2.0 and ULTRAFAST LOADINGS  

 DVD/DL/Multigame compatible  

 Full upgradeable by USB/JTAG, Regular firmware updates  

 Drive mode – allow playing games from the DVD drive in a 100% Xbox Live 

safe manner  

 Remote ISO selector by Iphone/IOS/Android systems (Requires WIFI) 

 Latest supported Xbox 360 version: 2.0.13604.0  

 

NOTE: Please read and ensure that you fully understand this entire document before 

you attempt to operate X360dock. 



Initial Preparation 

DVD Key  

Before you can use X360dock, you must first obtain the DVD key that corresponds to 

your Xbox360. Every single Xbox360 has a unique DVD key and you must obtain the 

one that specifically matches your Xbox360. 

While we are planning to update X360dock to support automatically extracting the 

DVD key directly from your DVD drive, unfortunately this feature is not yet available 

and for now you will need to obtain your DVD key through other means. We 

recommend the use of a piece of software called Jungle Flasher which can extract 

drive keys from almost any Xbox360 drive. Please see the documentation 

accompanying Jungle Flasher for further information. 

Once you have obtained the DVD key for your Xbox360, you should have two file 

called “Key.bin” & “Inquiry.bin”. Place these two files inside the same folder where the 

X360dock software is stored, otherwise it would pop-up an error message like the 

picture below. 

  

 

Microsoft.NET Framework                                

For the Windows XP user, Microsoft.NET Framework 2.0 or newer  

versions required, Windows 7 contains Microsoft.NET Framework 3.5. 

Hardware Drivers for Windows 

Without Power ON your Xbox360, go to your PC, download the 64bits or 32bits driver 

and the latest software application, unzip software to a folder. Now, Power ON your 

xbox360, connect the miniUSB cable, device is detected and your windows prompts 

for the right drivers. This is how I done it, it worked fine, may not be 100%,like the 

pictures below. 

Error Message Same Folder 



            In Win XP                                Win7                                            

Right Click My Computer, select properties

 

Click the “Hardware” tab 

 

Then, click “Device Manager” 

 

 

 

Click “Device Manager” 

 

 

 



BOTH OS INSTRUCTION’S NOW BECOME IDENTICAL  

Navigate to “Other devices” and Right click the “X360dock”, then select “Update 

Driver Software…” 

 

Click the “Browse my computer for driver software” tab 

 

Enter the path where the “x360dock_driver” located, the name of folder depending on 

your motherboard and OS, then click “Next”. 

For XP/Vista/Win 7 32Bits Systems, the folder called “x360dock 32 Bits driver”  

For some x64 systems it may be called “x360dock 64 bits driver”  
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Select ”Install this driver software anyway” 

 

You have successfully installing the X360dock driver software. 
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Usage Overview 

X360dock sits between your Xbox360 motherboard and DVD Drive. Two modes of 

operation are supported, Drive Mode and Emulation Mode.  

Drive Mode 

In Drive Mode, your original drive is connected directly to the Xbox360, with X360dock 

effectively disabled. In this mode you can play original game discs, and 100% safely 

sign in to Xbox Live to play games online. 

Drive Mode is enabled in 2 different methods: 

    1. Unplugging USB cable to Xbox360. 

2. Execute PC software, turn on Xbox360, click “Open ISO”, select a ISO, click on 

‘Drive mode’, after 1-2seconds the software is closed and your tray is enabled. 

Emulation Mode 

In Emulation Mode, X360dock is connected to your Xbox360 and replaces your DVD 

drive. From this mode you can enjoy playing ISO directly from the PC HDD. The 

Emulation Mode is started as soon as software is executed at the computer, execute 

PC software after boot in Drive Mode will produce your tray being autoclosed to 

initialize Emulation Mode.  

The best method to make the emulator working with a ISO properly is booting in Drive 

Mode and selecting ‘Play with Reboot’ option, it will reboot your Xbox360 and will play 

the ISO backup, as soon as the ISO is detected in dashboard, you can eject/insert 

how many ones you want. The Operation instructions given as follow. 

Turn on Xbox360, when go to the dashboard screen, execute the PC software, click 

“Open with Reboot” option, select a game, then your Xbox360 will reboot and will play 

the ISO file, as soon as the ISO is detected in dashboard screen.  

When you change games, if you don’t want to reboot your Xbox360, you should press 

the “guide” button on your controller (the one with the X logo on it) to bring up the 

Xbox Guide menu, select “Xbox Dashboard”. Then turn to your PC software, select a 

game by “Open ISO”, “Eject” X360dock either by pressing the eject button on the front 

of the console, or select My Xbox and then press X to eject, finally press A to close 

tray. At this point X360dock will load the selected ISO and after a few seconds the 

Xbox 360 will show that game as inserted in the same way it would with any original 

game disc. 



Slim 0225 Mode 

This model includes extra checks which we're fixing right now, meanwhile we fix these 

checks use the next method to boot your ISO: 

 Power on Xbox360, when “Xbox Dashboard” appear, plug the miniUSB cable in 

your computer,. 

 Execute the PC software, click “Open ISO”, then select a game (do not use AP25 

ISO for the first boot), click “Drive Mode” 

 Reboot Xbox360, we recommend using your controller (press “guide” button for a 

few seconds, then select “Turn Off Console”. After the Xbox360 is turn off, press 

“guide” button for a few seconds, the Xbox360 will be power on ). 

 When “Xbox Dashboard” appear, press the eject button on the front of the console, 

execute the PC software, then the tray will be autoclosed.  

 Click “Open ISO”, select a ISO, press A button on your controller to “Close Tray”. 

At this point X360dock will load the selected ISO and after a few seconds the Xbox 

360 will show that game as inserted in the same way it would with original game disc. 

If after some retries (eject/insert) it continues in PLAYDVD prompt, set drive mode in 

x360dock's software (xbox360 ON) and retry the method rebooting. 

Multi-disc Game 

If you are playing a multi-disc game, you may change ISO without leaving the game. 

When the game instructs you to insert another disc, first eject the emulated ISO by 

pressing the eject button on your console. Then in the same manner as the standard 

menu system, select the ISO you wish to change to by “Open ISO”, and press the 

eject button on your console one final time. X360dock will then mount the selected 

ISO. Press the guide button to return to the game, which will now continue loading 

with the correct ISO mounted. 

 

 

NOTE:  

Emulation Mode + Software off = ERROR E64/65/69, your Xbox360 will think about 

your DVD is not there or damaged. All these kind of methods are continuously 

updated/ fixed just replacing our different software application versions so stay tuned 

for them.  



FAQ 

Q: What is X360dock?  
A: X360dock is a Xbox360 emulator released by X360dock official team. It is a Xbox360 drive 

emulator that allows users to play Xbox360 games from your PC or External game HDD. 

Q: How does X360dock work?  

A: X360dock is a Xbox360 drive emulator which means when you load a game from the external HDD 

with x360dock, the Xbox360 just think the game is loading from the original disc, so it is safe and 

convenient. 

Q: Can it work on my Fat or Slim console?  

A: Yes, it can work on both fat and slim Xbox360. 

Q: What is the X360dock compatibility?  

A: Just check the table below. 

 

 

 

 

Q: How to install it, is it difficult? Soldering?  

A: Completely solderless, it is very easy to install X360dock, Just open the Xbox360 case, put the 

Xbox360 motherboard inside, connect some cables, close the case. Even you are totally new to this 

job, you can follow our video guide to install it easily. 

Q: What are X360dock module1 and module 2?  

A: The biggest difference between them is that module2 package contains a 2’2” TFT touch screen 

remote, the module1 package don't. So far, we have released the module1 which without the remote. 

The module2 package is producing in the factory and is coming soon. 

Q: How to use X360dock module1 and module2?  

A: Let me tell you one by one.  

X360dock module1 without remote: A pc/laptop required. After you install the X360dock, just use a 

normal USB cable to connect the X360dock to your PC. Run our software in the PC and choose the 

games (which saved in your PC hard disk), very easy. The PC is a external HDD you know, you can 

save all of your ISO games in it.  

X360dock module2 with touch screen remote: Don't need the PC, just connect your external HDD to 

the remote, and use the remote to choose the games. 



Q: If i buy the X360dock module1 now, can i still use the remote when it releases?  

A: Of course you can, we will sell the remote separately, if customers who have bought module 1 also 

want to buy a remote in future, just only buy one remote from the reseller in a low price. 

Q: Is it upgradable and how to update it.  

A: Yes, X360dock is upgradeable  

Module1: Update via PC. When the new firmware comes out, just download it and run it in your PC, 

then it will flash your X360dock and finish the update.  

Module2: Update via USB storage, When the new firmware comes out, just download it and put it in 

a USB storage, then connect it to the remote, it will update automatically. 

Q: How about the remote language?  

A: Currently it supports English, multi-language support will be added in the future update. 

Q: Can i play all the games such as AP25 and XGD3...  

A: Yes, X360dock can do it  

Precautions 

There are some precautions to keep in mind both before using your X360dock for the 

first time, and continuing its use into the future:  

 Do not update your Xbox360 system software (dashboard) past the most recent 

version explicitly supported by X360dock. The latest system software version 

currently supported by X360dock is: 2.0.13604.0. 

 Do not update your Xbox360 system software (dashboard) in Emulation Mode. 

Update it by downloading “$systemupdate” files and using flash drive. 

 Do not connect to Xbox Live while you are using X360dock in Emulation Mode. 

Xbox Live is currently not supported unless you have booted your Xbox 360 with 

X360dock in Drive Mode.  

Be warned, failure to adhere to the above precautions could result in your console 

getting banned from Xbox Live. 

Further Information and Contact   

X360dock official website: http://www.x360dock.com 

Technical support e-mail: support@x360dock.com 

Wholesale inquiry e-mails: sales01@x360dock.com  

sales02@x360dock.com  

sales03@x360dock.com 

Please see our official website for news, downloads, tutorials, videos and our official 

Facebook and Twitter pages.  
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